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Hey bwoy me no love how the man ah gworn
You know star, you are run up your mouth
And dem ting der, dem ting no work you know
Dreadlocks, an you see what you ah give out you
Know bwoy you ah go get it you know 
A aa aaaaa a aaaaaaaa ya na
Steping harder know we coming rader
Watch the world ah gworn 
Becoz you no say dat me mudder an me fadder 
Bring me up proper but the way me jusa ah gworn 
Me jusa gworn like mez ah nutter 
Watch the world the world it gorn mad
Watch the youth the youth dem turn bad 
Watch the time it sick and it sad 
Say say say say 
Just before we freak we come with this silence 
Say say say say 
Don't listen to hip hop it makes you violent 
Say say say say what
Brainkiller mind cheak chilla 
Brainkiller wild chinchiller 
Brainkiller mind cheak killa 
Brainkiller mind dat killer 
Brainkilla 
Das how me rock watch ah so me are roll 
Watch the wicked dem der whole ah dem sell dem soul
Ah pure madness in the community 
We ah fe bounce back quick and then we rock the party
With yardcore punk we are play 
Watch we are rock we have a bad bass player 
Yardcore punk we are play 
Say say say say 
Just before we freak we come with silence 
Say say say say 
What is it with 2 pac that makes you violent
Say say say what? 

Chorus repeats 7 times 
Middle 8 
Choruses repeat 9 times
Dreadlocks what dem ah deal with 
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Dreadlocks what dam ah deal with 
Dreadlocks what dem ah talk but 
Dreadlocks what dem ah deal with 
Brain killa
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